Installation Instructions for the
Sewage Ejector Sump Lid

1. Place gasket for 4" Sch 40 PVC inlet pipe on sump side opening during installation of sump and drain line. The inlet line can be pushed through gasket. Complete installation of floor before proceeding.

2. Place lid on sump in desired position. Drill 4 holes suitable for the concrete floor anchors through slots around edge of lid. Remove lid and install floor anchors.

3. Install the large gasket for 2" Sch 40 vent pipe on the lid in the largest opening. Install gasket for 2" discharge pipe in the 3" opening. Feed electrical cord from pump through bottom of 2½" opening.

4. Peel backing paper off of foam tape and press, sticky side down, around lid flange of sump.

5. Place lid back on sump, sliding the discharge pipe through the discharge pipe gasket. Lubricating pipe or gasket with a standard soap-based pipe joint lubricant will aid in assembly.

6. Position lid on sump, checking alignment of slots and anchors. Place one washer on each of the four screws, insert into anchors, and tighten into floor.

7. Slip electrical cord from the pump through the slit in the stopper. Push stopper firmly into the hole on lid.

8. Finish by installing a vent pipe through the large gasket in lid. Lubricating pipe or gasket will aid in assembly.

NO. DESCRIPTION
1 18" x 24" Sump Well
2 Sump Lid
3 Gasket for 2" Sch 40 PVC Vent Pipe
4 Gasket for 2" Sch 40 PVC Pump Discharge Pipe
5 Stopper for electrical cord
6 ½" x 1½" hex head lag screws*
7 ½" flat washers*
8 Concrete floor anchors*
9 1" adhesive foam tape
10 Gasket for 4" Sch 40 PVC inlet line

*not included in kit (must be purchased separately)

Warning:
To ensure safety, secure lid tightly. Call Hancor at 800-537-9520 if parts are missing, or if you have questions.